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Hi there everyone, 

I wanted to put together a bit of a report on what Dorje has been doing with the funds you 

all so generously donated.  However, once I started I realised that I couldn’t say it any 

better than Dorje himself.  So here are some excerpts from his recent emails.    Keep 

scrolling through as there are some pictures at the end.  (We raised over $15,000 so far...) 

Words are not enough to thank you all for being so generous, but THANK YOU. 

Lots and lots of love, 

Teresa didi 

Xxxxxxxxxxxx 

Hello didi Namaste  
here are some pictures from our work to the earthquake victims ..  

This old man , lost his darling in the earthquake disaster .  

We have helped him by giving some food. 



 
 

 
An old man lost his dear wife , one old man broke his leg ,,Old lady payed her 
hospitals bill and Collected the rubbish from the Sindhupalchok's  camp- . 
 

 

We are building toilets again in Nuwakot district .this is also for the victims 
camp  . It is very important to keep clean ,, we found there is no toilets so, 

Tomorrow |Final check Subash jr and me going to that camp at NuwKOT.... 

 
 

Prakash , is our friend who went trekking with us . I do not know who was his 

customer . Before  last year, Michael';s wife He had I think ,sometimes he work 
from three sister company . Lahar bring him first time with us ,  last year we 

didn't took him ...  

I went to his place  . Given him also few  pieces of Dettol soaps , Washing soap , 
30 Kg shake of rice , Daal , cooking oil some biscuits ,Exercises books and 

 Rechargeable flash  light for his room 

other are all good and fine . 
here are some list which is we took to the Sinchupalchok's victims Camp. 

 

1 -Trampoline for roof 100 pieces . 
2 - Lentil ( Black lentil) Kalo daal -- 150 Kg.  

3- Dettol hand soap -80 pieces . 

4-washing bowl for washing hand and cloths 5 pieces . 
5 "Coloring pencil and exercise books  200 pieces . 

6 water supplying pipe  350 Meter . 



7 Biscuits 5 big box .  

8. ready made Wai wai ( ramen) noodles 5 big box. 
 

These are the main thing we given to the Camp . recently we have done the 

rubbish collecting . Rubbish collecting is quite difficult to organize because they 
have to take rubbish out of Kathmandu which is hard for them self .  we are 

going to collect the rubbish every 5 days from the camp .  

 
Some people I saw  and  feel to help ,, One old man, who has broken his 

wrist bone helped him and another woman who admission   to the hospital being 

sick from the camp , help her little bit for  paying her  hospitals bill .  
they are discharged and went home ... 

The next I am planning to do the free Medical check up and provide them free 

medicines . While I talked to the people they seems to demand about the health 
and medicines .  

I will put the photos and let you know what we are going to do  ...  

Here are some pictures which is we have done recently ... 
 
 I went to the Death Puja in our Kapan Tamang Gumpa today . One woman died by the Thunderbolt at 

Kanchha's village one month ago . Her relatives are in kathmandu so, Today's puja is for her spirit to rest in 

the heaven.   

 

I went to see few earthquake victims places around Kathmandu  Including Yellow Gompa . I have asked 

them ,what is the main problem right now ? very nice victims place I found at Gokarna Pine forest . These 

people from Sindhupalchok District . Three villages Development committees victims are living in 87 Tents 

( family ) / About 200 people including kids .  

I asked them same question -- 

They told me these are the main important things they needed --  Lintel ( Daal ) , Mosquitoes net . ,water 

supplying Hose 400m . \Fruits ( Apples ), Small size Troupline  for the side bar for the rain , Matress , Kids 

Snacks  ( Biscuits good quality), And Washing Big bowl for washing clothes etc .   

I did asked about the shower and Toilets . They answer me, they have Enough Toilets but no Bathrooms . 

So, I am going to built a Temporary Bathrooms too .  

AS well as ,  I am thinking to give Dettol Soap and Towel for the washing or showering ..  They did told  me 

for the kids Copy ,pencil and colour . 

 

They said they have Rice enough for about one or two months . They do not want to ask lots of thing at a 

one time because it will go damage .Other thing they have at the moment .  

 I am going to give those things Monday or Tuesday. They are removed from Sindhuplachok district .  

 

I went few other places around kathmandu , One is near Hyatt ,opposite of Bhatbhaani Baudha , They have 

told me similar kind of problems they have but we couldn't supply much things there because there are 8 

thousand people living in 1500 Tents ( Their committee's president said to me ) .  The main problems for us 

is , When we take any kind of helping ( supplies) things  WE must take at list for all the Family . if we take 

only fifty percent , than problems begins . 

I am going to do my first step to that place with their demand and let you know about all . I will post the 

pictures in your email address .  

Than next step may be in the different places . .......... 



 

 
 Received all last email . That is fantastic .I will give some cash to our regular staff ,, keep 

the record .  

Other, must try to spend for the people who are staying in the Tent around Kathmandu from 

the different area .Like Dhading , Gurkha, Sindhuli, Kavre, and Sindhupalchok . 

The Dalit lower cast is also one of the option. some there and here . But mostly this time I 

like to find out by the earthquake victims from the different part of the country who are 

living around Kathmandu . 

Let you know didi , all are good, please give my best hello and namaste to Eric . 

God is  always there for us ...  

wishes -- Dorje  
    
Feeling more strong from inside . Pleased with all the friends . I will put all the details report little later .  

wishes and namaste -- Dorje and family .,  

 

 

I am writing this email to say Big Big thank you and Thanks to all our supporters who helped to Nepal and 
Nepali people in that very bad situation in many cases . We love you and Thanks to you all .  
I have sent all the cash which is you left with Netra .  Firstly ,when I received the money from Netra, I went 
to Sindhupalchok distirct with Tents and food supplies . Secondly , I spent money around Kathmandu by 
proving tens for sleeping open fields and drinking water supply/.Given cash to Pasang ( Gyale ). given the 
money to Kanchha from Denise . Few thousand cash direct given to Baudhanath re- constructions . The 
stupa is renovating now . I have given some cash when I went to break the dangerous house in the 
different parts of the country . Cried my heart sometimes while I saw some really poor and Oldies people . I 
have trying to do something for them too .  
Netra is doing himself wonderful job. He has been in his home village and provided some Tin  for the roof . 
He is doing great . 
I like to do some more social  work . Ofcourse Netra he like to some more SOCIAL  work . As being a 
trekking guide ,so many people knew me and said thank you very much . Most of the places ,I replied, 
Thannks not to me, Thanks to Teresa didi and all her friends . People are so happy , so happy  ..  
 I would like to go to Langtang region with some supplies didi . Langtang is only open trail from today the 
news said we have been trekked many times that valley, so, lot of people know me and you . I like to go 
with some supplies food and roofs ( Tin) .I will put the banner ( Slowtrekking ) . SO many trekking big 
companies , they collected big donations and put the companies name whale they giving . Everyone likes to 
get the do the good work and good name for their future trekking advertise. I am thinking as similar way 
,becasue I get some donation I will go directly there and provide them something and put slowtrekking and 
put thanks to everyone to Australia. 
 I can't do without your or our friends help. I am not reach to provide such supplies to the people. But I 
have hope and heart, friends and thinking possible . 
 



 

                

 



  





 

        

 



 

 



 

                 

I helped Netra get some supplies for this family group. (didi) 

 


